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i A AVEDDING AND A NEW BOOK. I W looked at Bob 
CHAPTER CXXIII.

Jeton Kendal) and Elinor Farhes- 
worth were married very' quietly 
about six weeks after the announce
ment toad been made. They just 
slipped away quietly and came back 
man and wife. We sent them some 
lovely silver and wished them ail 
the happiness in the world. But it 
wasn’t their wedding that made the 
date one I shall always remember;

iChalotte Keating’s hook was pub
lished that day.

Bob brought home a copy. The 
first copy. He laid it down -and when 
.he wasn't looking <1 picked it up. She 
had inscribed it:

“To my friend and inspiration to 
do only the best of which I am cap
able.”

ConanTHE COURIER Paris in the initial stages.
Doyly thinks that it was because, 
realizing that this would be mainly 
a trench struggle, he started digging 
himself in too soon, but whatever thei 
cause, the fact femtaiios that with the 
help of a plucky handful Of British, 
tfhe golden opportunity was allowed 
to pass, and it Will now never re-
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many times ( had we really quarreled it might 
covertly as he read. I saw the har- have cleared the air. That the ten- 
rassed look in his eyes. Many morn- sion under which Bdb was so evi- 
ings he looked as if he had not slept, dently living might have found an 
Was he worrying too, and why?

Elsie had told me for my peace
of mind that she couldn’t see the Bllt T never onnosed v,im TP h
MsPjtnWS i °f' yet 1 felt sfhe eared to go anywhere I went That I
Ztl t0 reassure me for wag tired, or didn’t care for
Mrs. Baldwin said. place and people now made made no

You- Should make your husband ' difference. He wished it. that 
înnHrf»r^hA„tMhrtSaî^in ai?d f enough. When he did hot ask me to
îinlv i^bmnrT,?n°J b-drhLnhîi,IOOl!Lid accomPany him I helped him with

h add" Ms coat—when he would let me, and
51,1 spitefully however: bade him good night with a smile 

“You give hM top much freedom. r ..
His eyes Show he keeps late hours.” 1 never waited up for him. Even 

“He reads very late,” I responded, if my book was interesting, and so 
“even when at home. He Is a regu- ^'ped me to forget, I would lay it 
lar night hawk.” down before time for his train—

“Well he looks dreadfully.” now nearly always the last one, and
I knew he had no business wor- ^nrry to bed and pretend to be asleep 

ties. His real estate business had W len be came in. In the morning I 
grown wonderfully. He had sold n®ver referred to his havihg remain- 
several big parcels of land in an ex- ; ou,\’, ?s * uaed but chatted of
pensive portitili of the city, and had - J1*8 children and other things when 
made a gkeat deal of money. He had I1 so wanted to ask him the same 
been most generous also ; increasing Questions I used to no not tbe 
my allowance, add urging me to get ; aa™e- Then no doubts of his fealty 
whatever I needed for myself and “ad ®ven entered my mind. Now I 
the boys. He seldom spent money 'vas **ot so sure not so sure, 
exceptlhg tfor hooks. He seldom 1 had hoped he Would leave Char- 
dame home without one in his hand, lotte Keating’s book at home. -But 

Yet that something was worrying when he left In the morning he car- 
him I was positive. tied it with him. I went into town,

My first waking thought rwas of and as always called on Elsie, 
him, and with it would come a mis- “Have you seen Charlotte Keat- 
ery, an unhappiness that flooded my ing’s new book?” she asked enthusi- 
being. It was in some respects the ; astically; “All the critics are raving 
hardest hour of the day, this waking i about it. They already are trying 
hour when 1 knew that another day it will be a best sellar.” 
of effort had to he lived. Yes, just | “No, but 1 shall get one and take 
living 'was a hard thing to do under it. home. I should like to read u 
the circumstances. book she Wrote.”

By this time I had succeeded in “Send me one! I am crazy* to 
suppressing all fault finding; all it!”
questioning. 1 think sometimes that Tuesday—The Book.

i -turn. A large part of Belgium and 
much of France the enemy stilt holds, 
but with the commencement of the 
fifth year, his previous grip to un 
doubtedly commencing to be loosen
ed. The big event of the past year 
was "of course the defection of Rus
sian and that commenced to make 
matters look bad folk a while, but 
her pla'ce (has been taken by the 
United States, a country of infinite 
dependability and resource, 
threatened defection of Italy wâs 
alto handsomely overcome, and the'-) 
4s now no further i&nXlety tin the 
score of the Garibaldiens. As far as 
Canadian effort has been concerned, 
it has been kept up at top notch. At 
the polls, the people by an over
whelming majority, declared for a 
Union Government pledged to an 
unabated part on behalf of the 
cause of the Empire and human lib
erty. What threatened to be serious 
trouble in Quebec has fortunately 
abated, and that Pfôvifièè Is well in 
line. To-day, the proud announce
ment to of a total arnfy of 460,000 
men going from these shores, 
these heroes, 43,000 have given their 
lives, and thousands more have been 
maimed for life or sustained broken 
health, but from first to last, the Do
minion spirit has never faltered.

There is èvéry reason to believe 
that during the ensuing twelve 
months, the dawn of an Allied suc- 

will illuminate the whole arch

Ü outlet, so preventing him seeking one
elsewhere.
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I NOJThe brilliant counter-attack of 
the Allies started something of far 
more reaching results than even the 
most sanguine anticipated, 
matter of fact the enemy Is on the 
run in a most marked manner. He 
has tried to stand up against the 
constant hammering of his oppon
ents, but has failed to negotiate a 
foothold. Soissons has now fallen 
together with several other Im
portant strategical positions, and 
the retreat which at the commence
ment was of an orderly nature has 
now become a rout. On their way 
north they are destroying every
thing they can lay their hands on. 
including stores, and none can doubt 
that their Initiative has suffered a 
staggering blow from which it w-111 
be impossible it® recover, 
are everywhere marking their re
trogression and in them their hopes 
are also becoming consumed. Ber
lin, with characteristic mendacity, 
still tries to hide the. truth from 
the people, but from the Lips of 
prisoners there Is gleaned the story 
of a sadly shattered morale and all 
of Germany will pretty soon re
alize the fact that the handwriting 
is definitely on the wall, 
will without any doubt still be a 
long continuance of fighting, but on 
the part of the Hohenzollern horde 
it will be of a defensive nature and 
in the «id they will be forced
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Hokreest

As a
LT.-COL. H. R. CASGRAIN.

Of Windsor, who has been awarded 
th* Cross of the Legion of Honor 
for care of French Soldiers. He has 
been overseas.

As I read the words I sickened. I 
felt faint as I had when I read . the 
note I had found on the floor. The 
words in themselves were nothing, 
U was the meaning I gave them. I 
heard him poming and hastily .put 
the book back on the table. But. I 
had not been quick enough. He saw. 
The old peculiar flush crossed 
face, and lingered there, until I, un
able to bear more without speaking, 
left the room.

There had been pity, and guilt in 
his eyes.

Often as I did things of which I 
used to disapprove I would have a 
weird sense of being somebody else. 
That night the feeling was strongly
upon me. All day I had been plan
ning something to1 please Bob—so 
I fancied. A welcome home party 
for the bride and groom. 'Bob was so 
fond of John Kendall that I had been 
very careful to use that fondness as 
a lever to influence Bob in my 
favor.

X stumbled up-stairs. I was get
ting tired, so tired. The" constant 
strain, the unremitting efforts were 
getting on my nerves. I must not 
lose my poise; 1 must not fail be
cause of that.
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Allied Advance East And 
Southeast of Sergy Was

Hotly Contested
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PG of Great Britain and the. Allies 
in Europe has increased over tlu> 
average annual export before 
war by about S-0,(i0o,060 bushels 
Net exports in beef have increased 
by nearly 7 5,000,000 pounds in pork 
and pork products have increased by 
125,000,000 pounds 
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By Courier Leased Wire.

London, Aug. 2.— Offensive — 
Fighting of the most hitter nature 
marked the advance east and south
east of Sergy on Thursday-, says Reu
ters correspondent on the American 
front.

6c;.‘cess
of the battling area.

per annum.
HGcessita- 

ted by ti e requirements of war the 
country has risen splendidly to the 
occasion. By March 31 of this year 
Canada’s total outlay for 
poses was about $875,000,000! The 
national debt before the 
at $3.36,000,000. When 
counts for this fiscal vear are closed 
it will reach about $1,200,000,000 
The increase is almost entirely due 
to the war. It has been necessary for 
the Government to borrow from the 
people of Canada to an extent which 
four years ago. would have been 
thought impossible. At present the 
sums which Canadians have lent 
to their Government, or in other 
words, our domestic loans up to 
date, for WAr purposes, 
$756,000.000, of 1100 per 
the entire population. In the great 
Victory Loan campaign of last year. 
$098.000,(*o0o was lent to the Gov
ernment by 820,000 subscribers, 
which means that one in every nine 
of the population of the country 
subscribed to that than.

$60,900,000 Given Outright, 
home These have been generouslym 
But lending money with certain 
securities and with a good rate of 
interest is one thing, and giving ft 
outright is another. Not only have 
the people lent their money but they 
have given it Countless agencies 
exist’for thé prax isfnn and shipment 
of a

NOTES AND COMMENTS.
Run and Hun not only rhyme In

fancy, but in fact.
••••»

On the Italian-Swtes frontier a 
woman was found to have five franc 
pieces hidden in a loaf of bread. 
It is eating money anyway to con
sume of any of that article these 
days.

61Bellevue Farm, north of the vil
lage of Cierges, was the German 
strong point since from it they could 
command’the approaches on four 
sides and their machine gun nests 
about it were copcealed cleverly in 
the ripening wheat which afforded 
excellent cover.

“This kind of fighting,” the 
respondent says, “Is slow business 
and bad business for the side that 
tries to hurry It unless it has an 
overwhelming power of guns and in 
this opening fighting guns cannot be 
conscripted as for trench attacks.

“Two divisions opposed to the 
Americans seemed to be composed of 
stout fellows from various German 
states, the 200 th Jaeger division, 
and the 216th, which was brought 
from TCemmel on the British front in 
'Flanders by way of Laon, where 
they had rested for several days. 
They did not appear to be stich good 
material as the other division. One 
youngster of 19 said he had been a 
year in service but that this was his 
firit fight. He avowed with tears 
that he did nqt like it. Other prison
ers, being asked why the: Americans 
were beating them replied. ‘The 
Americans have good food in their 
stomachs, while thé Germans only 

utoplies and comforts of all kinds have poor stuff that no one could 
dUr soldiers overseas, and’ for

the tare cf tlietiG dependents at rffht. fcT: from tbjto front a some- 
home. These have been generously 'What pathetic group was found, 
supported. The Canadian Patriotic There were five Germans and an 
Fund suto-cifiptions now total more officer on one side or It and four 
than 40,000.000 The Canadian Ret Americans on the other. It had been 
Cross has hail contributions in cash a fight to a finish, and the last Arn
aud supplies smoiMuing to «18,000, eican to survive had thrust his 
000, ' the British lied Cross more bayonet downward into the earth to 
than $>;,006.0Üil. the Belgian Reliuf signify that he was the -last one to 
Fund over $3 000.000 the Military see it through.
y. M. C. A. over $4;500,000. “Meanwhile the fighting had been

In addition to gifts to these or- proceeding between Sergy and 
ganlzations. contributions of all ^ges with much bitterness: j
kinds have beeu made by the Do- artillery had slackened and. the 
mtitiori afcd Provincial Governments, ion in which the enemy met tin 
municipalities, cr.rpj.ation? and pri- ericans’ attack showed he had no in
rate individuate for a wide range ot tention of retiring unless compelled 

objects totaHng more than $18, to bv superior force*.
000,000 "Prisohers from thé 20let division

The grand total therefore of gifts declare that orders were to bold 
from the peolc ot Canada for wt< the line it all costs, especially at 
purposee, a8 nearly as it can be osti- 'Htll 148 (northeast of Seringes ) 

at present 1s $90,000,000 They seemed to have little doubt 
to ever $11 per capita that there 1s no lack of troone ha
lation hind them."

t N h ' ni Tardenois Encircled.
........... ............................. ................. On thé French Front In France,

Aug. 2.—(By.the Associated Frees). 
IT a trx A <T‘ DDCtI —The important town of Ville-En- 

anraw IL.A1JJ A 1 D C.O 1 |<lTardenois, on the easterly side of 
;~r: I . -V. I the Mamie sclent, has been en
cart rtam? circled by the Allied fqrces. >

No names will £ CHITOOVAS. The French are conitiuuing to ad-
K published ; if you The funeral took placé yesterday vance and have taken additional
r prefer, signC'your morning of P. Chitoovas to St towns and villages at various parts
^ initials only, or use Basil’s Church and thence to St. 0f the front, between, Soissons and
a pseudonym. Joseph’s Cemetery, where the re- Rhctms. The enemy is resisting

fir àiŸ'bi.i* w v mains were interred. Rev. Father desperately aqd lasing in prisoners
a btua.nt Reuben wants to know Catania conducted the services. London, Aug. 2.—(Via Reuter’s

aP ;th? de“G1t,ncX • —Ottawa Agency).—The position of
ind nol fiL-e tralnil^7 t ^ HENRY ROHR. the Germans in the Atene-Marne
That edufatton1 is fhe ^draWmg oS 'the funeral ot the latè Henry Rohr pocket’is daily becoming more pre-
and strengthening of the mental and ^?ok place from h,s late resfdence, 97 carious. Last night’s communica-
spiittual Acuities and thaT all ‘life is 9fuee1? S,t,” Wednesday ihonung, to , tlon shows that the Allied grip on 
a school. 2nd. School and college ^ 8 Church’ ^hel>e Re<luie'to the neck of the safietit is tighten-,
training, therefore, are not necessary High Mass was sung by Rev. Father jng. A Reuter despatch from French 
education. Some of 'the best educated I ,ad®e“ St. Mary’s Parish. The headquarters says that General 
men of to-day over came this hand!- 'unraral proceeded to tbe Paris Rpm- Mangin commanded the Allied at- 
cap by private study, close observa- an Catholic cemetery, where Rev. tack north of the Ourcq. Its results 
tion land deep thinking. 3rd. Read Father Holden officiated. The pall- were vèfy interesting because It 
carefully the beet books, seize everv bearers were: J. Doan, Jno. Waller, gives us views from the rear as far 
opportunity of gaining information T. Hogan, Wm. Hayes, Thos. Ion and as Ftgmeg a„d patg the Germans In 
and study the experiences of your Chas. Cratzmire. The floral tributes the Harteness-Croisy salient in a 
life. : were: Sprays: Miss F. G- Biscoe, Mr. I mort awkward nosition

X.Y.Z.—No matter what your and Mrs. Gardener, Mickle. Dyment \ Goussancourt itsélf has bee* 
other accomplishments may be, if and Son, Mr. and Mre. Wallace Rath- taken bv the French the advices your sins have not been forgiven, bun; Wreath, Mrs. N. Hector, Ha- by the * the adv1ce
and you are living without a person- milton. The Mass Cards were: Mr. nf

. al atiqtiaifitan'ce with God, and so and Mrs. Wm. J. Mauser Rochester :1e c^v4fae * important ground
THE FIFTH YEAR eoAtinue, your life will be a failure. N.Ÿ.; Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McHugh! tb@ Bm h«too°'52*

The end Of the fourth year ot the Say w\a* y°u the contrary, Mrs. Ion and family, Mr and Mrs.
..a . .. , men'naturally are dead to true splr- Thns rmnk Mr »nn Mrs. ti,™ m Germans wfll not be able to retire

war witnesses, a marked improve- ttualify; they do not perceive nor jon Mr j Haskin Detroit- Mrs and iu an ordinarily leisurely way, and 
ment in the poaition of the Allies, understand God, nor the spirit world, Oniric -Mr^iiir. ivm it__ that theY probably will have to go 
At the end of the first, second and and they need to be “born again” as ea Mr mr’a fl ' Miss « r _ J" beyond the River Veeie In their re-third yearn the Teuton was on top- {g* aftoWS* fi ÆlBtenfeS » y ,

no questiem about that. He Went jin- Hf^fo such men as you are^ if vOu Mrs- Robt- Leman, Mr. and Mrs. pxtranrdinaHiv „^0,’lSldere(I as 
to the struggle fully prepared and will come to him in the spirit of a a nTfrmlfy^kSh ^as^8' Mr md t6e termination of the sui^m?r™ZmT 
equipped to every department of the Wtie «hud he will make you a new Mrg HeJy Bofr Mr. Sd and the continuation
game; whereas the AlMes bad to do creature. _________________ Mrs. H T Smith‘ Mr, and’,Mrs jno° of the war.
the best they could while men and Two former Vernon, B.C. nurses F- Hart, Mrs. C. E. Kenyon and Miss ln^ ^ec^rn^LG^setHall’1Th“T 
munitions were brought together to were on the Uandovery Castle, and .Rohr. ntog a7d dertTypd ^ogethe^wfth
match enemy preparation» of count- are among the missing. Migs Galla- ———n ■------- fflTe ep-a,wi.less years. It will always remain a Kher was matron of the Vernon Jubl-1 A sturgeon, weighing 185 pounds, a and binder
mystery ce to ho* it was, under ouch < ^Hospital for several years, and and conta.mng 481-2 pounds o vaviar, Lonocn, 2-The tide of Mt-
circumetances, tbe foe failed to reach eame time. Riv$r St,Clair Narnia, 8 " f wettfef
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fighting derm ring the vt- 
of Cierges,

severe
cinity of the village 
which is some two miles southeast 
of Serigy. says Reuters correspond
ent on the American front, tele
graphing Thursday evening.

. “Cierges itself is unoccupied by 
either side, neither having any wish 
to be in there, for the village is in a 
deep cut in which fhe gas lies ten 
feet deep So it remaius. and will re
main while the still summer weather 
last, a va liage lasts, a village of the 
dead, of dead cals, rats and mice, 
with all the herbs and flowers that 
had blessed it burnt and blighted.

“Meanwhile the battle circle a- 
bout it on the hills, the Americans 
fighting towards it up the Ourc-q 
Valley and over the high ground 
north of Roncheres. and down from 
tke hills near Sergy, while the Ger
mans, after filling the village with 
gas, illustrated from the crests to 
tlie north and the east what Could 
be accomplished in a deterrent way 
with machine gun fire.”

i
cor-*****

Ait the commencement of the fifth 
year of the war the Hun finds him
self at sixes and sevens,

•••••

to yield to the tnervitabTe.
Word , from Washington is that 

joint Allied action in SOfbla will 
soon take place, with Japan in
cluded, and In that movement the 
distracted Russian people have a 
chance to rally for their rehabilita
tion.

The attention of the Provincial 
police is certainly needed for a cer
tain portion of Brant county and 
some offenders need to be rounded 
up with an exceedingly hard turn.

• * »
The Crown Prince was one of tbe 

outfit hankering for this war. It
is to be hoped that he is satisfied.

**♦♦
Dr. Bain, in his Chautauqua ad

dress, told the sitory of the middle 
aged lover who was courting a 
young girl and who when asked if 
they had reached the honey stage 
yet, replied, “Getting along 'that 
way. LasJt night the called me ‘old 
beeswax.’.’1 _InL tfieu sanie class a 
good courting yarn is that related 
of Miss Cayenne. Young Saphead, 
who had a fad for raising dogs, 
asked her how she would like to 
have a dear little puppy of her own 
and Mise Cayènne replied, “Oh, Mr. 
Saphead, this 1$ so sudden.”
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come to 
head of Is the place where thrifty people deposit 

their money. Over two thousand per
sons have accounts at this office.Austria"claims advances against 

the Italians in Albania.

Royal Loat & Savings Co.KING GEORGE.
In the current number of The 

Nineteenth Century, Mr, Sydney 
Brooks gives a pen-picture of King 
George. His Majesty is described 
as being most condescending, and as 
lefuaing to stoop to flattery or de
ceit In order to please. “His man- 
nert his tone, the whole atmosphere 
that surrounds him, proclaims un
doubted sincerity of character. . . 
Candor, earnestness and sympathy 
are stamped upon him. . . . ’ Being 
thoroughly English, perhaps the 
most English king we have ever 
had, he regards the arts of self- 
advertising with the quiet disdain 
of an English gentleman.”

Of the King’s industry and devo
tion to duty the following facts will 
give some notion: During (the war 
he has visited the Grand Fleet three 
+’ "nes, besides paying several visits j
u naval ports and bases; he has 
risked the British armies in France 
five times; he has made over two 
hundred inspections of troops and 
various units; very few divisions Dr
have left Britain unvlsited by him. 
and none at all without his message 
of God-speed and good luck; he has 
held over 250 Investitures, person
ally conferring nearly 25,000 decor
ations; and he h^s sent over 35,000 
letters and telegrams ot Sympathy 
to the relatives of fallen officers; 
he has attended over 100 meetings 
of the Privy Council, glfren on an 
average four official audiences a 
week, and has informally received 
about 1,500 persons of all sorts and. 
conditions during the last four years.

It was the Austrian Emperor who 
wrote that this was a time for 
“Kings to stick together/.’ What 
King George does is to stick to the 
principles of true democracy as so 
splendidly exemplified in the Brit
ish constitution and his two main 
Allies in this struggle are the Presi
dents of the Republics of France and 
the United States. He is monarch 
in name, but in reality presides over 
the greatest Republic the world has 
ever seen.

1
Office: 38-40 Market Street.
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(Continued from Page 1.)
i

moving steadily through and around 
the Neales Wotods and the rolling 
country east of the woods. To both 
the east and west of that part of 
the title held by the Americans the 
French were meeting with simila- 
success.

Féw prisoners word taken during 
the day, but one of them, a captain 
admitted that the German artillery 
had bëéû wjthdrfcwn. , His story 
tended to ctiriurrh the stories of 
othér men captured, that the ' Ger
mans were 'determined to make their 
iiext big stand tin the Vesle abd not 
the Ardre; and that their movements 
ubdbr way indicated the fortifying 
of~ Fismes as the centre of the Be*t 
fixed line of battle

PIONEER FARMER DEAD.
Aginconrt, Aug. B —George Sex

tet, one of the oldest residents of 
Agincourt, died at his home here to
day, at the age of 83 years. He was 
born in Aberdeenshire, Scotland, and 
came to Scarbofo Township 50 years 
ago, and engaged in farming. He 
retired to live in Agincourt village 
ten years ago. Mr. Baxter was a 
Presbyterian and a Liberal. He is 
survived by two sons and three 
"daughters—Georfee and Robert, at. 
home; Mrs. John Quants, living in 
Agincourt; Mrs. MUirhead. of’Carle- 
ton street, Toronto, and Mrs. Wm. 
Johnstone, of Agincourt.

LOAF OF BREAD HER PURSE.
Berne; July 24.—At Iselle, near 

the Italy-Swiss frontier, an Italian 
woman, on the way (to Switzerland, 
was arrested by Italian Customs of
ficiate. They discovered a lot of five 
franc pieces in a loaf of bread which 
the woman carried in a grip- - , J_ :

j
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AUGUST 5th, 1918WeterWiib Notice’
Hours for Sprinkling Lawns

10,30 A. M.—Baseball. Hamilton vs. Brantford.
1*45 P. M.—Sports, Daylight Fireworks, and 

many other comical events.
8.00 P. M.—Greatest Fireworks Display ever 

staged in Brantford.
THREE BANDS IN ATTENDANCE

Galt Kilties Dufferin Rifles C. O. R.’s

Over 100 Bandsmen
Admission to Each Event, 25 Cents.

WATER WOBKB BY-LAW NO. 1, 
CLAUSE 18, relating to the Sprinkling of 
Lawns and Gardens:

No person or persons shall he allowed 
to sprinkle ot nse 1n any manner what
soever, the Water supplied by the Board 
of water Commlsstonors, upon Lawns, Gar
dena, Yards or Grounds of any descrip
tion. except between the hours of six and 
eight-thirty o’clock p.m., on Lawns up 
to and Including 6,000 square feet; ou 
Lawns over that amount, froth five to 

o’clock p.m., and any person 
usv the water on their Lawns 

or Gardens in the morning in place of 
the evening may do so between the hohrs 
of six and eight o’clock a.m., by giving 
notice to that effect lu writing to the 
Secretary.

It must, however; be clearly understood 
that the water cannot be used on Lawns 
or Grounds both morning ahd evening.

FEED W. FRANK,
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